From
The GM/Commercial,
UHBVN, Panchkula.

To
1. All CEs/SEs/XENs/SDOs "OP",
   JE-I Incharge Sub Offices in UHBVN.
2. SE/M&P, UHBVN, Delhi.

Memo No: - Ch-14/ Emp.-1Φ/10-60A/C-II
Dated: -29.04.08

Sub: Temporary Empanelment of firms for purchase of Single-Phase LT Static energy meters (with LCD Display) of rating 10-60 A with MCB.

The Nigam has decided to empanel the following 3 Nos. firms on temporary basis for supply of Single-Phase LT Static energy meters (with LCD Display) of rating 10-60 A with MCB through consumers upto 30.05.2008:

1  M/s Capital Power System Ltd., Noida
2  M/s Genus Overseas Electronics Ltd., Jaipur
3  M/s T.T.L. Ltd; Noida

The applicants/consumers shall purchase the meters with MCB from any of the above firms and shall supply the same to concerned SDO (Op). The meter shall be strictly as per Nigam’s Tech. Specification No. S-11/DD-19/R3/Oct. 2004 (along with amendment). The meters accepted through the consumers shall be got tested / sealed from concerned M&T Lab as per above ISS/Technical Specification before installation at the consumers premises. The meter shall have to bear BIS mark.

This should be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict compliance.

This issues with the approval of Managing Director, UHBVN, Panchkula at NP-3 to 8 on the file Emp.-1Φ/10-60A/C-II.

General Manager/Comml.,
UHBVN, Panchkula.

2. M/s Genus Overseas Electronics Ltd., SPL-3, RIICO Industrial Area Tonk Road, Sitapur, Jaipur-302022 (India).